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Welcome to Tilda’s Big Hearted Cookbook. Here at Tilda, we believe cooking is 
the way to the heart, so why not show how much you care by creating one of our 

delicious new recipes for someone you love? We have worked alongside Nutritionist 
Dr Sarah Schenker, Lifestyle expert Carole Ann Rice and some of our favourite 
Food Bloggers to bring you hearty recipes and tips for a genuinely good lifestyle. 

The recipes have been specially developed using key ingredients like immune 
boosting Asparagus and heart healthy Avocado. From soul soothing soups to energy 

enhancing breakfast bowls, get ready to fall in love with your new favourite dish.
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MEET THE 
INFLUENCERS

ZOE PICKBURN
www.eatsleeds.co.uk   @ZoePickburn

Zoe is a food blogger, recipe developer and 
content writer from Yorkshire. She helps foodie 

businesses and bloggers to create deliciously 
share-worthy content. Check out Zoe’s gluten-

free + vegetarian blog Eats Leeds for great 
recipe inspiration.

DR SARAH SCHENKER
www.sarahschenker.co.uk   @sarahschenker 

Dr Sarah Schenker is a registered dietitian and 
nutritionist. She is a member of the British Dietetic 
Association, The Nutrition Society, The Association 
for Nutrition and The Guild of Health Writers and 
has served on both professional and government 

committees. Her expertise includes sports nutrition 
and tackling obesity. Sarah is also a mum of two 

young and very active sons. 

DEIMANTĖ BAURINAITĖ
www.sunnydei.com  @Blamouth

Deimante is the author of lifestyle and food blog 
Sunnydei, where she creates innovative Gluten Free 
recipes and shares her travel adventures. Her food is 
often influenced by her Lithuanian and Irish heritage, 
allowing her to create dishes with unique twists and 

incredible tastes.

CAROLE ANN RICE
www.realcoachingco.com   @caroleannrice

Carole Ann Rice is a business and life coach, 
bestselling author and columnist. She has used  
her wit and wisdom to teleport her clients into  

their full potential for more than 13 years. She has 
her own column called Happy Monday, featured  

in the Daily Express, and launched a coaching 
academy where she trains people to become  

world class life coaches.

We’ve teamed up with a team of top influencers to bring 
you the best recipes and tips to show you care.

FEEL GOOD FOOD FOR 
FRIENDS & FAMILY

By Dr Sarah Schenker

What we eat not only has a huge impact on our health; it can also change our mood and sense of wellbeing. Which is why 
we should take particular care when choosing the ingredients we cook with for those we care about. Choosing foods that 
will reduce stress and feelings of anxiety, as well as promoting happiness and contentment will have far reaching effects on 
our overall health. As part of a balanced diet, these positive mood foods will increase energy levels, regulate appetite and 
even promote better quality sleep. 

WHOLEGRAIN BASMATI
Fluctuations in blood sugar levels are associated with 
changes in mood and energy, and are affected by what we 
eat. Wholegrain Basmati rice has a low GI, which means it 
contains the type of carbohydrate that releases it’s energy 
slowly, keeping blood sugar levels steady and maintaining 
a more balanced, calm mood. Wholegrain Basmati also 
provides vitamins and minerals that are important for good 
mental health. 

QUINOA
Quinoa provides and mix of complex carbohydrate and 
fibre, which helps to maintain stable blood sugar levels, as 
well as having a higher amount of protein compared with 
most grains. This can help to control appetite and reduce 
cravings for sugary and fatty snacks between meals. 
Feeling more in control of your appetite can reduce stress 
levels and help you make healthier choices at meal times.

NUTS AND SEEDS
Nuts and seeds provide tryptophan, an amino acid, which 
plays an important role in the production of several 
important hormones including the mood-regulating 
neurotransmitter serotonin. Serotonin plays a role in 
fighting anxiety, promoting good moods and producing the 
sleep hormone melatonin. Tryptophan also helps the body 
to produce important B-vitamin niacin, which is needed 
for good mental health and can prevent depression.

PULSES
Pulses contain substances known as phytoestrogens,  
which can help to balance hormones such as  
testosterone. When the level of this hormone rises,  
mood can be affected and increase feelings of stress  
and anxiety. The phytoestrogens help to prevents excess 
levels circulating in the blood. Pulses also contain plenty  
of fibre, which can prevent fluctuations in blood  
sugar levels. 

GREEN LEAFY VEG
Energy, appetite, mood, weight and body temperature are 
all governed by hormones produced by the thyroid gland. 
Thyroid hormones affects metabolism, and an imbalance 
can produce a wide variety of symptoms. An underactive 
thyroid can cause weight gain, put you in a low mood and 
make you feel sluggish and cold all the time. Green leafy 
veg contain important vitamins including vitamins A, C and 
E needed for the healthy production of thyroid hormones.
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INGREDIENTS

   2 packs Tilda Lemon & Herbs 
Steamed Basmati Rice

   12 asparagus spears,  
woody ends removed

     1 tsp white wine vinegar
   4 large eggs
    1 tbsp olive oil
   100ml vegetable  
stock or water

    2 tsp butter
   Dash of balsamic vinegar

METHOD

1  Bring large pan water to the boil and add the vinegar. To 
poach the eggs, stir the boiling water to form a whirlpool. 
Crack the eggs into the water one or two at a time. Poach 
for 3-4 minutes, remove with a slotted spoon and set aside.

2  Meanwhile heat the olive oil in large pan with a lid. 
Add the asparagus, coat in the oil, add the stock or 
water and a tsp of the butter, season to taste. Cover 
with lid and cook gently for 3-4 minutes.

3  Remove the asparagus from the pan and set aside. Simmer 
the cooking liquid until halved, add the tsp of remaining 
butter and a dash of balsamic vinegar to taste.

4  Heat the rice according to pack instruction 
and divide between 4 plates.

5  Top with 3 asparagus spears and a poached egg, 
drizzle with some of the sauce and serve.

335 kcal

vegetarian

ASPARAGUS &  
POACHED EGGS 

with Tilda Lemon & Herbs Steamed Basmati Rice

Serves 4 Quick & Easy Cook: 10 minsPrep: 10 mins

WHY WE LOVE Asparagus
Give your immune system a boost with Asparagus. 
It is packed with nutrients and is a great source of 
fibre, so serving Asparagus spears with a meal can 
keep you feeling good. 

FULL OF 
FEEL GOOD
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INGREDIENTS

    2 packs Tilda Roasted Vegetables 
Wholegrain Steamed Basmati Rice

    1 large butternut squash
    1 garlic clove, finely chopped
    2 tbsp butter
   Drizzle of olive oil
   75g walnut pieces,  
roughly chopped

   200g goats cheese, diced
   2 tsp fresh thyme  
leaves, chopped

   1 tbsp honey

METHOD

1  Pre heat oven to 190⁰C. Cut the squash in half  
lengthways and scoop out the seeds and soft fibres. 
Place on a baking tray, add the garlic and 1 tbsp butter 
to each cavity. Drizzle with the oil, season well and place 
in the oven. Bake for 60 mins until the flesh is soft.

2  Scoop out some of the cooked flesh and juices into 
a large bowl, leaving a 1cm layer of squash attached 
to the skin so the squash keeps its shape.

3  Heat the rice according to pack instructions

4  Roughly mash the squash, stir in the rice with the thyme, 
most of the walnuts and cheese, season with salt and pepper.

5  Spoon the filling back into the squash halves and 
scatter over remaining cheese and walnuts.

6  Drizzle with honey and bake for a further 15 minutes.

ROASTED & STUFFED 
BUTTERNUT SQUASH

with Tilda Roasted Vegetables 
Wholegrain Steamed Basmati Rice

Serves 4 Adventurous Cook: 1 hr 15 minsPrep: 15 mins

WHY WE LOVE Butternut Squash
Butternut Squash is one of the most nutritious 
vegetables on offer. Not only is it full of a rich 
array of vitamins, minerals and antioxidants, 
it’s incredibly filling making it a great 
alternative to starchy potato. 

gluten  
free

wholegrain
HEARTY &

WHOLESOME
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INGREDIENTS

   1 pack Tilda Sundried Tomato 
Steamed Basmati Rice

   1 tbsp olive oil
   1 large onion, sliced
   2 garlic cloves, crushed
   2 tsp sweet smoked paprika
   2 x 400g cans chickpeas,  
drained and rinsed

   1 can chopped tomatoes
   1.2 litres vegetable stock
   150g spinach leaves
   30g vegetarian feta style 
 cheese (optional if vegan)
   Handful of chopped parsley

METHOD

1  Heat the oil in a large saucepan and gently  
cook the onion and garlic for 5 minutes.

2  Add the paprika and cook for 2 minutes, then add the 
chickpeas and tomatoes and cook for a further 2 minutes.

3  Add the stock and bring to the boil, reduce 
heat and simmer gently for 20 minutes.

4  Heat the rice according to pack instructions and  
add to the soup with the spinach and cook for a  
further 2 minutes.

5  Serve sprinkled with the parsley and feta if using.

347 kcal

gluten 
Free

ITALIAN CHICKPEA, 
SPINACH & RICE SOUP 
with Tilda Sundried Tomato Steamed Basmati Rice

Serves 4 Quick & Easy Cook: 1 hr 15 minsPrep: 15 mins

WHY WE LOVE Spinach
Rich in iron, Spinach is a great addition to many 
recipes as it can help restore energy levels, boost 
vitality and improve the quality of your blood. BURSTING WITH

FLAVOUR
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easy 
cooking

2 of your
5 a day

INGREDIENTS

    4 packs of Tilda Pulses & Rice 
Chickpea, Harissa & Lemon

   1 English teabag
   100g raisins
   1 whole egg
   Zest of 1 lemon
   2 tbsp of mint leaves cut finely
   ½ tsp harissa
    4 large red peppers, halved  
and seeds removed

   6 ripe tomatoes, diced
  4 sprigs of rosemary
   50ml olive oil
   Salt and pepper to taste

METHOD

1  Boil 100ml of water, take off the heat and add the teabag and the 
raisins. Let it soak until it has come down to room temperature.

2  Heat the oven to 175⁰C.

3  Place the Tilda Pulses and Rice in a mixing bowl with egg, the lemon 
zest, the mint, the drained raisins, diced tomatoes and harissa.

4  Season to taste.

5  Heat up a roasting tray with 20ml of olive and sear the 
peppers halves on all sides, then remove from the heat.

6  Stuff the peppers with the mixture, top with a sprig of rosemary 
and place on a pre-oiled tray. Roast in the oven for 20 minutes.

7  Serve.

STUFFED PEPPERS 
with Tilda Pulses & Rice Chickpea,

Harissa & Lemon

Serves 4 Quick & Easy Cook: 25 minsPrep: 10 mins

FULL OF 
FEEL GOOD

WHY WE LOVE Chickpeas
Chickpeas are rich in insoluble fiber, which is great 
for helping you maintain a healthy gut. They 
also contain plenty of antioxidants, which help 
prevent cell damage and are a great addition 
to make dishes go further, making them a 
popular choice for Vegans and Vegetarians.
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INGREDIENTS

   100g Tilda Pure Basmati
    130ml Rice Milk
   1 large spoonful Natural  
Yoghurt Greek style

    1 teaspoon chia seeds
   1 tbsp pumpkin seeds
   Pinch of ground cinnamon
    Half tsp vanilla essence
   100g blueberries
   1-2 tbsp honey – 
to taste or alternative  
syrup of your choice

METHOD

1  Cook the Tilda Pure Basmati rice in excess water for  
10 minutes, drain, rinse with cold water and drain again.

2  Place rice in a bowl and add the rice milk, yoghurt,  
chia seeds, pumpkin seeds, cinnamon and vanilla.

3  Mix well to combine and leave in a fridge  
overnight if time allows.

4  To serve, top with the blueberries, honey (syrup) 
 and additional yoghurt if desired.

gluten  
Free

350 kcal

RICE PUDDING 
BREAKFAST BOWL 

with Tilda Pure Basmati Rice

Serves 2 Quick & Easy Cook: 10 minsPrep: 5 mins

WHY WE LOVE Blueberries
Fresh or frozen, Blueberries have one of the highest 
levels of antioxidants of all fruits and vegetables, 
making them the perfect topping for breakfast 
bowls and healthy treats.

FULL OF 
FEEL GOOD
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INGREDIENTS 
WE LOVE 

WHY WE LOVE Kale
It can be tempting to over-indulge during 
the Winter months, so swap the takeaways 
for warming stews and homemade curries 
and throw in a handful of Kale! It naturally 
removes toxins in the body for a happier, 
healthier you.

WHY WE LOVE Garlic
Garlic can be a great aid when you’re feeling 
under the weather, as it can help you recover 
quicker and feel more energetic.

WHY WE LOVE Ginger
Beat the Winter sniffles by cooking with 
Ginger. Add it to your dishes and make the 
most of the feel good properties to keep your 
sinuses clear throughout the colder months.

WHY WE LOVE Coconut
Coconuts provide a natural boost of energy 
to help keep you active during Winter’s 
shorter days. They’re also packed 
with nutrients to keep your hair, 
nails and skin in top condition.

WHY WE LOVE Chilli
If you’re metabolism is in need of a boost, try 
chilli. It can also help you feel fuller for longer 
and makes food more interesting and flavourful.

WHY WE LOVE Avocado
Avocado is packed with heart-healthy 
monounsaturated fats (the good 
kind) and are low in saturated fats. 
Containing almost 20 vitamins  
and minerals, Avocados are  
incredibly rich in nutrients. 

TOP 5 TIPS TO  
BE BIG HEARTED 

By Carole Ann Rice

So often we think that happiness equates to the big things in life, like holidays, weddings or buying a new car or 
house. But happiness is a fleeting moment that by its very nature is passing, and therefore something we are in 
eternal pursuit of.

1. SHARE A SMILE
It may seem small but one persons smile can inspire 
another’s… and another’s! The power of a single smile 
can spread far and wide so don’t underestimate the 
difference your positive attitude can make to others.

2. SAY THANK YOU
However you do it - whether that’s verbally, 
over email, or even a handwritten note - make 
sure you do. Saying thank you in one form or 
another will let them know you appreciate what 
they’ve done and give them a sense of purpose. 

3. COOK FOR SOMEONE
Treating someone you care for to a home 
cooked meal can make a huge difference 
to their day, especially if they’re feeling a 
little under the weather. Try recreating their 
favourite dish or get inspired by the genuinely 
good recipes in the Big Hearted Cookbook.

4. OFFER A HELPING HAND
Got a family member or friend who has been avoiding 
a difficult task? Or perhaps they are nervous about 
a hospital appointment? Help out where you can: 
Make plans to help them get organized, go with them 
to an appointment or offer emotional support. 

5. PAY IT FORWARD
If something good happens in your day, why 
not show your gratitude by paying it forward. 
Pay for a drink for the next person in line at 
the coffee shop, pick up some extra cupboard 
essentials and donate them to a food bank, 
there are endless ways to make a difference.

Little and often is the key to sustained 
happiness and enjoyment of life. Make one 
small effort each day to be Big Hearted and 
take pleasure in each other’s happiness.

That is why it is important to find pleasure and 
appreciation in small things. Research suggests 
being helpful to others works as an instant pick 
me up so why not try our simple ways to make 
someone’s day to give you both a happiness boost.
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INGREDIENTS

   300g Tilda Pure Basmati

MASALA PASTE
   20g vegetable oil
   20g salted butter
   150g red onions, chopped
   20g garlic puree
   40g ginger puree
   1 red chilli, chopped
   1 green chilli chopped
   1 tbsp garam masala
   ½ tsp ground turmeric

BIRYANI
   530g lean lamb diced
   30g vegetable oil
   3 cinnamon sticks
   10 cardamom pods
   8 cloves
   800ml water
   1 teaspoon salt
   200g baby potatoes,  
boiled for 15 minutes

   80g green beans, cooked  
for 5-6 minutes

METHOD

1  Fry all the masala ingredients together in a large pan until soft.

2 Add the diced lamb and cook until sealed.

3  In a separate pan, heat the remaining oil, add the  
whole spices and heat for a few minutes.

4 Add the rice and stir to coat with the spice mix.

5  Add the water and salt, then combine with the lamb  
mix, potatoes, and green beans.

6 Transfer to a large oven proof casserole dish.

7  Cook at 180⁰C for 50 minutes, stirring at regular intervals.

8 Garnish with chopped coriander to serve.

BAKED LAMB  
BIRYANI 

with Tilda Pure Basmati Rice

Serves 4 Special Occasion Cook: 50 minsPrep: 15 mins

WHY WE LOVE Turmeric
If the cold leaves you feeling a little stiff, 
try infusing your recipes with Turmeric. 
Its anti-inflammatory properties can 
help ease joint pain, which can be all too 
common during the Winter months.

690 kcal

great for  
special occasions

HEARTY &
WHOLESOME
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healthy
& Light

gluten 
Free

INGREDIENTS

    1 pack Tilda Coconut  
Steamed Basmati Rice

   1 medium chicken, about 1.75kg
MARINADE INGREDIENTS

   1 tbsp. honey
   1 tbsp. lemon flavoured oil
   ½ tsp smoked paprika
   Juice from 1 lemon
   Zest from 1 lemon
   1 tsp chilli puree
   1 clove garlic, crushed

RICE INGREDIENTS
   1 tbsp. coconut oil
   4 asparagus tips
   Large handful of fresh  
spinach leaves

   Squeeze of lemon juice
   Salt and pepper to season

METHOD

1  Preheat oven to 180°C, Gas Mark 6.

2  Place the chicken, breast side down, and starting at the thigh 
end make a cut right through the chicken. Turn the chicken  
over and press down firmly to open the chicken up. Place in  
an ovenproof dish.

3  Mix together all the marinade ingredients 
and spread over the chicken.

4  Cook in the oven for about 1 hour 15 minutes until  
the juices run clear. Leave to rest for 10 minutes.

5  Meanwhile, blanch the asparagus tips in boiling water for 
3 minutes, drain and cool immediately in cold water.

6  In a large frying pan or wok heat the coconut oil.  
Add the spinach and heat through until wilted.

7  Heat the Tilda Coconut Steamed Basmati Rice  
in the microwave and stir into the pan.

8  Add the asparagus and a squeeze of lemon juice

9  Serve with slices of the Lemon & Chilli Chicken.

LEMON & 
CHILLI CHICKEN 

with Asparagus & Coconut Basmati

Serves 4 Quick & Easy Cook: 1 hr 30 minsPrep: 15 mins

BURSTING WITH
FLAVOUR

WHY WE LOVE Lemon    
Not only is lemon great for balancing flavours, 
it’s also incredibly soothing for a sore throat. 
Use both the juice and the zest to get the most 
out of Lemon and other citrus fruits.
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INGREDIENTS
   200g Tilda Wholegrain Basmati

   25ml (1.5 tbsp)  
toasted sesame oil
   15ml (1 tbsp) gluten  
free light soy sauce

   2 spring onions, sliced
   1 leek, sliced
   3 cloves garlic, finely chopped
   1 long red chilli deseeded,  
finely chopped

   200g mushrooms
   1 medium courgette, chopped 
   1 medium onion
   200g tenderstem  
broccoli, chopped

   50g kale
   300g beef (steak or cut of  
your choice) cut into chunks

   1 cube of vegetable stock

METHOD

1  Cook the Wholegrain rice as per the instructions on the pack. Half 
way through cooking, add the vegetable stock cube to the rice.

2  Heat the toasted sesame oil in a pan and add onion, garlic  
and chilli and cook for two minutes.

3  Add the kale, mushrooms, brocolli, leek, courgette and  
cook for 5 minutes.

4  Add the beef and soy sauce and cook for another 5 minutes  
or until the steak is browned and cooked through.

5  Mix the rice and vegetables together and dress with  
chopped spring onion.

SUPER GREENS 
STIR FRY 

by Sunnydei

Serves 2 Cook: 35 minsPrep: 10 mins

gluten Free

a hint 
 of spice HEARTY &

WHOLESOME

Quick & Easy

DEIMANTĖ SAYS 
This hearty recipe with a hint of spice is full of 
dietary fibre, vitamins A, B, C and K, iron, and 
omega 3 fatty acids from kale and courgette. 
It’s also naturally gluten free.
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INGREDIENTS
   1 pack Tilda Brown Basmati  
& Quinoa Steamed Rice

   1 Avocado
   100g Tenderstem Broccoli

FOR THE CHICKPEAS
   400g tin Chickpeas
   1 tsp. Cumin Seeds
   ½ tsp. Smoked Paprika
   ½ tsp. Ground Turmeric
   ½ tsp. Ground Cinnamon
   ½ tsp. Ground Ginger

FOR THE PINK ONIONS
   ½ Red Onion
   2 Fresh Limes
   1 tbsp. White Wine Vinegar
   1 tsp. Fennel Seeds

FOR THE KALE
   60g Fresh Kale
   1 tsp. Olive oil
   Salt and Pepper

 FOR THE SALSA
   3-4 Baby Red Peppers
   1 Red Chilli
   1 Spring Onion

METHOD

1  Preheat the oven to 160⁰C. Drain and rinse the chickpeas, and spread 
them on a baking sheet. Sprinkle with the spices, and place into the 
oven to roast for ten to fifteen minutes.

2  Set the broccoli in a sieve on top of the pan of simmering water,  
and cover, for five to six minutes.

3  Meanwhile, finely slice the red onion into a small frying pan. Add the 
juice and zest of two limes, the vinegar, and the fennel seeds, and cook 
over a high flame until most of the liquid has evaporated.

4  Cook the rice as per the instructions on the pack. Set aside the cooked 
ingredients to cool whilst you prepare the raw ingredients.

5  Add the Kale, olive oil and seasoning to a lidded container and shake to 
wilt the leaves. Finely slice the peppers, chilli and spring onion into a 
bowl to make a simple salsa, then chop the avocado in half, remove the 
seed and skin, and slice lengthways.

7  Assemble your bowl using kale and rice as a base. Add the Avocado and 
Chickpeas on either side of the base, so you have the four ingredients 
laid out into ‘quarters’. Fill in the gaps with the salsa and the pink 
onions and lay your steamed broccoli on the top. Voila!

NOURISH 
BOWL  

by Zoe Pickburn

Serves 2 Extra Healthy Cook: 25  minsPrep: 5 minsgreat source  
of fibre

packed with  
superfoods

FULL OF 
FEEL GOOD

ZOE SAYS
This Nourish bowl is far less complicated than it 
looks, and once you master it there are literally 
thousands of variations. These colourful, 
flavor-packed bowls of goodness are a perfect 
lunchtime pick-me-up to power you through 
the afternoon.
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INGREDIENTS

   1 pack Tilda Kids Mild  
 Curry Rice
   1 large chicken breast, thinly sliced
   1 tbsp mild curry paste - only use 
for children 5 years and above
   1 tsp of oil
   150g coconut milk
   Handful of dried fruits - we used 
sultanas and chopped apricots

   Small handful of coriander leaves

METHOD

1  Lightly fry the chicken strips in the oil until 
browned. Add the paste and stir well.

2  Add the coconut milk and cook for a futher  
2-3 minutes.

3  Heat the rice in the microwave according  
to pack and add to the pan.

4 Add the dried fruits and coriander before serving.

KIDDIE
KORMA 

with Tilda Kids Mild Curry Rice

Serves 4 Cook: 10 minsPrep: 10 mins

perfect for  
little mouths!

great source
of Protein

BURSTING WITH
FLAVOUR

WHY WE LOVE Chicken
Chicken is a great source of protein and 
tryptophan, which supports your body in lots of 
different ways. It is important for digestion, 
skin, nerves, serotonin production and 
promoting healthy sleep.

Quick & Easy
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